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T H E MT. VERNON

BRIDGE COMPANY
Designers, Fabricators and Erectors of

Structural Steel of

Every Description

Blast Furnaces

Skip Bridges

Ore and Coke Bins

Railway and Highway Bridges

Viaducts and Trestles

Mills and Factory Buildings

Mt. Vernon Ohio

The Best Way to Be Sure

Your Books and Supplies

Meet the Rigid Require-

ments Laid Down By the

University is to Trade at the

UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

E A S T B A S E M E N T

DERBY HALL

Owned and operated by the University for the
Benefit of Faculty and Students

National Cylinder
Gas Company

GAS PRODUCTS DIVISION

d RED HEAD OXYGENAcetylene

Calcium Carbide—Carbon Dioxide

Hydrogen—Nitrogen—Carbo-Hydrogen

Roxane—Welding Wire and Welding
Apparatus

Plant Office

100 N. Skidmore Tel. MA-4194

The HIGGINS Stopper helps you to work
better, easier, faster-Let the HIGGINS

Inkettes tell you how —

Quills are genuine feather
quills. Will not break nor
splinter. Designed to hold
enough ink for one filling
of ruling pen.

Weighted stopper keeps
quill point up when rest-
ing on drawing board.

Shoulder ridges
provide grip for
easier removal and
prevent rolling on
doping surface of
drawing board.

Flat-side on steeple
provides thumb rest
arranged to insure
uppermost position of
open face of quill —
prevents spilling.

Higgins American Drawing Inks have been the first
choice of professional men throughout the world
for the past 60 years. They come in 17 brilliant
Waterproof colors including White and Neutral Tint.
For better work, buy Higgins at your College Store.

HIGGUIS CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., INC.
271 NINTH STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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EXTRA-SPECIAL DELIVERY

TO most people, the mailman is a fellow who rings the
doorbell or toots a whistle or stops at roadside boxes.

But to Rear Admiral Byrd and his expedition the mailman
is a chap thousands of miles away.

The Admiral's mail, you see, is delivered by one of General
Eiectric's world-famous short-wave stations at Schenectady,
just as was done for the two previous Byrd expeditions. The
letters are read from WGEO every other Friday, 12 mid-
night to 2 a.m., EDT. This is the only mail that the mem-
bers of the U.S. Antarctic Expedition receive. Radio is their
only contact with the outside world.

Two General Electric all-wave receivers, installed at the
expedition's two camps, are the actual mailboxes. WGEO's
mailman invites mothers and wives, sweethearts and friends,
of the members of the expedition to send messages for trans-
mission to the U.S. Antarctic Mailbag, General Electric,
Schenectady, N. Y. Letters should be limited to fifty words
in length.

PRIZE PACKAGE

FAME is nothing new to Brazil. She is not only the world's
leading coffee grower, but also the largest state in South

America, being 250,000 square miles bigger than continental
United States.

Fame also is nothing new to General Eiectric's transporta-
tion department, headed by Guy W. Wilson, Penn State '23
and ex-Test man. In all parts of the nation, the products
of this G-E division can be seen in operation. Therefore,
what is more natural than for these two parties to get to-
gether? They have—frequently. Their latest bit of co-oper-
ation is represented by four of the most powerful direct-
current locomotives ever built. These 185-ton locomotives,
built by G.E. for the Paulista Railroad in Brazil, have a
continuous rating of 4200 horsepower and a maximum speed
of 93 miles per hour.

NAUTICAL MOTOR
DIFFERENT though the sailing ships of a century ago

were from the express liners of today, the two have many

things in common. Among their points of similarity is a need

for emergency pumps, for water may sometime get where

it doesn't belong because of a collision or other accident.

A far cry from the hand-operated pumps of old is the

equipment which will be part of the S. S. America, the

United States Lines' new 723-foot superliner, the largest

ever built in American yards. Mounted 80 feet below the

liner's boat deck, a G-E 40-horsepower motor will drive

an Aldrich pump capable of emptying 900 gallons of flood

water per minute. The motor and pump will empty all

compartments through a system of piping reaching all parts

of the ship. Other G-E equipment on the America includes

150 auxiliary motors and controls for such equipment as

winches, refrigeration machines, and steering apparatus.

These applications are typical of the thousands of uses

to which General Electric motors have been successfully

applied. And an important reason for this success is the

vast amount of motor-test data contributed by the young

engineering college graduates on the G-E Test Course.

GENERAL O ELECTRIC




